
FARBER SPECIALTY VEHICLES
 1 Unit   2 Units  3+ Units 

Part ID MOBILE COMMAND / COMMUNICATIONS / HEALTH / DENTAL Manufacturer Part #  Commerical List  Price    Discount Discount Discount

Vehicles & Options 3.75% 4.25% 4.75%

Contract #800299

Product Description

VEHICLES - FOB Continental US

010CC230100 23' CRIME SCENE UNIT E450-CUTAWAY-23 $116,595.00 $113,070.00 $112,483.00 $111,895.00
010CC250110 25' COMMAND CENTER E450-CUTAWAY-25 $153,171.00 $148,541.00 $147,769.00 $146,997.00
010CC250120 25' COMMAND CENTER CC5500-19500-325HP $173,677.00 $168,427.00 $167,552.00 $166,677.00
010CC290130 29' COMMAND CENTER CC5500-22000-300HP $253,495.00 $245,831.00 $244,555.00 $243,278.00
010WC300135 30' COMMAND CENTER MH30-V10-362HP $131,760.00 $127,777.00 $127,113.00 $126,449.00
010WC330140 33' COMMAND CENTER MH33-V10-362HP $207,878.00 $201,593.00 $200,547.00 $199,500.00

010WC380145 38' COMMAND CENTER MH38-V10-362HP $225,894.00 $219,064.00 $217,927.00 $216,789.00

010WC380150 38' COMMAND COMMUNCIATIONS CENTER MH38-V10-362HP-CC $209,457.00 $203,125.00 $202,070.00 $201,015.00

010VC270155 27' BOMB/ARSON UNIT S27FL-MT55-260HP $247,605.00 $240,119.00 $238,873.00 $237,625.00

010VC290160 29' COMMAND CENTER S29FL-MT55-260HP $263,178.00 $255,222.00 $253,897.00 $252,571.00

010VC330165 33' COMMAND CENTER S33FL-MT55-260HP $302,258.00 $293,121.00 $291,599.00 $290,076.00

010VC350170 35' COMMAND CENTER S35FL-MT55-260HP $319,240.00 $309,589.00 $307,982.00 $306,373.00

010VC390175 39' COMMAND CENTER S39FL-MT55-260HP $323,216.00 $313,445.00 $311,817.00 $310,189.00

010VC390180 39' COMMAND CENTER S39WB-MT55-260HP $341,401.00 $331,081.00 $329,361.00 $327,641.00
010VC390185 39' COMMAND COMMUNICATIONS CENTER S39WB-MT55-260HP-CC $271,498.00 $263,290.00 $261,923.00 $260,556.00

010VC390275 COMMAND CONTROL CENTER S39-MT55-300HP $755,145.00 $732,319.00 $728,515.00 $724,710.00

010FC370190 37' COMMAND CENTER FARBER37FL-XCR $414,792.00 $402,253.00 $400,164.00 $398,074.00

010FC400195 40' COMMAND CENTER FARBER40FL-XCR $448,573.00 $435,013.00 $432,754.00 $430,494.00

010CC370200 37' COMMAND CENTER M2-MBE900-350HP $403,117.00 $390,931.00 $388,901.00 $386,870.00

010SC210205 21' COMMAND CENTER SPRINTER-3500-MBE3.0L $123,516.00 $119,782.00 $119,160.00 $118,538.00

010TC300210 30' COMMAND COMMUNICATIONS CENTER TRAILER-30 $143,748.00 $139,402.00 $138,678.00 $137,954.00

010TC530215 53' COMMUNICATIONS/HAZMAT/COMMAND CENTER TRAILER-53 $342,966.00 $332,598.00 $330,871.00 $329,143.00

010PC450220 45' COMMAND CENTER PREVOST H3-45 $1,103,973.00 $1,070,603.00 $1,065,041.00 $1,059,480.00

010CA350225 MULTI-USE EXTRA HEAVY DUTY - HAZMAT - COMMAND - COMMUNICATIONS 35' SPARTAN-EHD-HCC $658,845.00 $638,929.00 $635,611.00 $632,292.00

010TC160230 MOBILE COMMAND - DUI BAT - COMMUNICATIONS TRAILER 16' TR-12-CC $37,413.00 $36,282.00 $36,093.00 $35,905.00

010TC240235 MOBILE COMMAND - DUI BAT - COMMUNICATIONS TRAILER 24' TR-20-CC $90,241.00 $87,512.00 $87,058.00 $86,604.00

010CC230240 SWAT - CSI - EVIDENCE COLLECTION 23' LE160-SWAT-CSI-EC $87,924.00 $85,265.00 $84,823.00 $84,380.00

010CC270245 COMMAND - CSI - EVIDENCE COLLECTION 27' LE180-COMMAND-CSI-EC $187,534.00 $181,864.00 $180,920.00 $179,975.00

010CC210250 EVIDENCE COLLECTION VEHICLE 21' LE120-EC $113,014.00 $109,596.00 $109,028.00 $108,459.00

010CC160255 EVIDENCE COLLECTION - CRIME SCENE 16' MINI-CSI-EC $62,786.00 $60,887.00 $60,571.00 $60,255.00

010CC400260 BOMB RESPONSE - COMMAND 40' CC39-BRV-CC $439,230.00 $425,952.00 $423,740.00 $421,528.00

010CC330265 COMMAND - COMMUNICATIONS - EOD 33' CC33-CC-EOD $288,706.00 $279,978.00 $278,524.00 $277,070.00

010CC390270 COMMAND - COMMUNICATIONS - EOD 39' CC39-CC-EOD $421,806.00 $409,055.00 $406,931.00 $404,806.00

015CC320100 PRISONER TRANSPORT 32' LE240-PT $188,397.00 $182,702.00 $181,753.00 $180,804.00

015CC420110 PRISONER TRANSPORT 42' LE390-PT $226,225.00 $219,386.00 $218,247.00 $217,107.00

050TH240010 MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH - DENTAL TRAILER 24' TR-24-MH $157,300.00 $152,545.00 $151,752.00 $150,960.00

050TH530020 MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH - DENTAL - TRAILER 53' ( ADD $6,500 FET IF APPLICABLE) TR-53-MH $300,443.00 $291,361.00 $289,848.00 $288,334.00
055AA340070 MULTI USE VEHICLE CC34-MUV $311,575.00 $302,156.00 $300,587.00 $299,017.00
005AA380080 MULTI USE VEHICLE MB65-MUV $422,792.00 $410,012.00 $407,882.00 $405,752.00

055CH270010 MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH VEHICLE 27' F550-27-MH $203,885.00 $197,721.00 $196,695.00 $195,667.00

055CH290020 MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH VEHICLE 29' CC29-MH $240,185.00 $232,924.00 $231,715.00 $230,505.00
055DH360070 DUAL USE VEHICLE 36 DUV36 $348,052.00 $337,531.00 $335,778.00 $334,024.00
055DH270080 DUAL USE VEHICLE 27 DUV27 $325,974.00 $316,119.00 $314,478.00 $312,836.00

055VH390030 MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH VEHICLE 39' S39FL-MT55-MH $314,600.00 $305,090.00 $303,505.00 $301,920.00

055WH380040 MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH VEHICLE 38' MH38-MH $254,100.00 $246,419.00 $245,139.00 $243,859.00

055CH390050 MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH VEHICLE 39' CC39-MH $313,995.00 $304,503.00 $302,922.00 $301,340.00

055FH410060 MOBILE MEDICAL HEALTH VEHICLE 41' 40FL-XCR-MH $399,300.00 $387,230.00 $385,218.00 $383,207.00

060CD270010 MOBILE DENTAL VEHICLE 27' F550-27-DE $212,476.00 $206,053.00 $204,983.00 $203,912.00

060CD290020 MOBILE DENTAL VEHICLE 29' CC29-DE $257,125.00 $249,352.00 $248,057.00 $246,762.00

060VD390030 MOBILE DENTAL CLINIC 39' S39FL-MT55-DE $336,380.00 $326,211.00 $324,517.00 $322,823.00

060WD380040 MOBILE DENTAL VEHICLE 38' MH38-DE $278,300.00 $269,887.00 $268,485.00 $267,083.00

060CD390050 MOBILE DENTAL VEHICLE 39' CC39-DE $324,885.00 $315,063.00 $313,428.00 $311,791.00
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060FD410060 MOBILE DENTAL VEHICLE 41' 40FL-XCR-DE $429,550.00 $416,565.00 $414,402.00 $412,238.00

065CM400010 MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY CAB/CHASSIS 40' CC40-MA $434,081.00 $420,959.00 $418,773.00 $416,586.00

065FM410020 MOBILE MAMMOGRAPHY COACH 41' 40FL-XCR-MA $435,600.00 $422,433.00 $420,238.00 $418,044.00

070CB290010 BLOODMOBILE 29' CC29-BL $292,820.00 $283,968.00 $282,493.00 $281,018.00

070WB380020 BLOODMOBILE 38' MH38-BL $260,150.00 $252,286.00 $250,975.00 $249,665.00

070VB390030 BLOODMOBILE 39' S39FL-MT55-BL $312,180.00 $302,743.00 $301,171.00 $299,598.00

070CB390040 BLOODMOBILE 39' CC39-BL $307,340.00 $298,049.00 $296,501.00 $294,953.00

070FB410050 BLOODMOBILE COACH 41' 40FL-XCR-BL $405,350.00 $393,097.00 $391,055.00 $389,013.00

072CH270010 MOBILE OUTREACH COUNSELING 27' F550-27-OC $167,923.00 $162,846.00 $162,001.00 $161,155.00

072WH380020 MOBILE OUTREACH COUNSELING 38' MH38-OC $276,106.00 $267,760.00 $266,369.00 $264,978.00

075CH300010 PATIENT - PASSENGER TRANSPORT 30' PPT30 $229,222.00 $222,293.00 $221,138.00 $219,983.00
077GH530010 MOBILE TRAINING CLASSROOM 53' (ADD $6,500 FET IF APPLCABLE) TR-53-TR-CLRM $235,950.00 $228,817.00 $227,629.00 $226,440.00
090GA530010 MULTI-USE EXPANDABLE TRAILER 53' (ADD $13,000 FET IF APPLICABLE) TR-53-MU $722,007.00 $700,182.00 $696,545.00 $692,908.00
090GA530020 DOUBLE EXPANDABLE TRAILER - EOC - COMMAND - COMMUNICATIONS 53' (ADD $78,000 FET IF APPLICABLE) TR-XL53-DX $1,186,284.00 $1,150,426.00 $1,144,450.00 $1,138,474.00
090GA530030 TWO STORY TRAILER - EOC - COMMAND - COMMUNICATIONS  53' (ADD $91,000 FET IF APPLICABLE) TR-53-2S-SKYVIEW $1,596,595.00 $1,548,334.00 $1,540,291.00 $1,532,248.00
090MA100040 MULTI-USE CONTAINER MODULE 10' SC10-MO $28,689.00 $27,821.00 $27,677.00 $27,532.00
090MA200050 MULTI-USE CONTAINER MODULE 20' SC20-MO $47,855.00 $46,408.00 $46,167.00 $45,926.00
090MA400060 MULTI-USE CONTAINER MODULE 40' SC40-MO $71,111.00 $68,961.00 $68,603.00 $68,245.00
010GC300280 COMMAND CONTROL CENTER FIFTH WHEEL-30 $570,120.00 $552,887.00 $550,015.00 $547,142.00
055FA450090 MULTI -PURPOSE VEHICLE FARBER 45-MPV $545,715.00 $553,401.00 $550,652.00 $547,902.00

CHASSIS OPTIONS

101VAFL0001 Cummins 6.7L ISO7 EGR, 300HP (Exchange on MT55 S series vehicles) $5,445.00 $5,279.00 $5,252.00 $5,225.00
101FAFL0002 Cummins 8.9L ISL, 370HP @2100 RPM, 1200 lb. ft. (Exchange on FARBER XCR series vehicles) $4,598.00 $4,458.00 $4,435.00 $4,412.00
101FAFL0003 MBE 900-350, 350HP @2200 RPM, 860 lb. ft. (Exchange on FARBER XCR series vehicles) $121.00 $116.00 $116.00 $116.00
101FAFL0004 FARBER 40FL-XCR tag axle(Includes FET of $18,000.00) $35,332.00 $34,263.00 $34,086.00 $33,908.00
101FAFL0005 FARBER 40FL-XCR extended to 45 feet in overall length (requires tag axle option) $25,047.00 $24,289.00 $24,163.00 $24,037.00
101WA380006 MH38 exchange gasoline V-10 engine for diesel 340HP Cummins $35,695.00 $34,615.00 $34,436.00 $34,256.00
101CAF50010 F550 Series 4 Wheel- drive $5,451.00 $5,285.00 $5,258.00 $5,231.00
101CAF50011 F550 XLT package $5,172.00 $5,015.00 $4,989.00 $4,963.00
101CAF50012 F550 6.7L diesel engine in lieu of V-10 gasoline $8,288.00 $8,037.00 $7,995.00 $7,953.00
101CA000020 CC29 increase length to 33 ft. (24 ft. body) $23,595.00 $22,881.00 $22,762.00 $22,644.00
101CA000021 CC29 increase length to 37 ft. (28 ft. body) $47,795.00 $46,349.00 $46,109.00 $45,868.00
101CA000022 CC39 increase length to 44 ft. (35 ft. body requires tandem axle upgrade) $26,620.00 $25,814.00 $25,681.00 $25,547.00
101CA000023 CC39 tandem axle upgrade( Includes FET of $14,400.00) $33,880.00 $32,855.00 $32,685.00 $32,514.00
101CA000030 PPT30 increase size to 34 feet, 24 passenger $12,584.00 $12,203.00 $12,140.00 $12,076.00
101CA000031 PPT30 increase size to 38 feet, 28 passenger $20,570.00 $19,947.00 $19,844.00 $19,740.00
101AA000040 Tommy Gate w/ aluminum platform, LED lights, remote control pendent and c/s control $7,475.00 $7,248.00 $7,211.00 $7,173.00
101AA000050 Insta Chains $3,460.00 $3,355.00 $3,337.00 $3,320.00
101SA000060 Run Flat tires for Sprinter (6) $4,544.00 $4,406.00 $4,383.00 $4,360.00
101AA000070 Inner tire valve extenders (2) $193.00 $186.00 $186.00 $185.00
101AA000080 Medium duty winch $5,880.00 $5,701.00 $5,672.00 $5,643.00
101AA000081 Heavy duty winch $6,872.00 $6,663.00 $6,629.00 $6,595.00
101GA000090 Triple air suspension for 53 trailer with flotation tires $60,500.00 $58,671.00 $58,366.00 $58,061.00

INTERIOR OPTIONS

102AA000001 Side sliding windows w/ aluminum mini blind $574.00 $556.00 $553.00 $550.00
102AA000010 Aluminum overhead cabinets in lieu of laminated, 063 aluminum, per foot $151.00 $146.00 $145.00 $144.00
102AM000011 Midmark Medical Grade upper cabinets, powder painted steel, in lieu of laminated, per foot $181.00 $175.00 $174.00 $173.00
102AM000012 Midmark Medical Grade lower cabinets, powder painted steel, in lieu of laminated per foot $127.00 $122.00 $122.00 $121.00
102AA000020 Stretched vinyl, blind tacked ceiling $968.00 $938.00 $933.00 $928.00
102AA000021 Upgraded vinyl flooring $2,002.00 $1,940.00 $1,931.00 $1,921.00
102AA000030 Cap box meeting ATF & IME, 24" x 18" x18" $1,191.00 $1,154.00 $1,149.00 $1,143.00
102AA000031 Day box meeting ATF & IME, 24" x 18" x 18" $943.00 $913.00 $909.00 $904.00
102AA000040 Sound deadening, color coordinated wall carpet $2,420.00 $2,346.00 $2,334.00 $2,322.00
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102AA000050 Upgrade high-back office chair, BodyBilt 2500 Management line $998.00 $967.00 $962.00 $957.00
102AA000060 Wheelchair lift, automatic, ADA approved, w/door $7,973.00 $7,731.00 $7,691.00 $7,651.00
102AA000061 Wheelchair lift, Cassette, automatic, ADA approved, w/door $17,641.00 $17,107.00 $17,018.00 $16,930.00
102AA000064 Safety mesh with turn buckles for wheelchair door $344.00 $333.00 $331.00 $330.00
102AA000065 Wheelchair securing device, FMVSS 403/404 compliant $598.00 $579.00 $576.00 $573.00
102AA000070 Seat belts per seat, 74" manual $78.00 $75.00 $75.00 $74.00
102AA000071 Seat belts per seat, under seat retractable $166.00 $160.00 $160.00 $159.00
102AA000080 Litter support rack, floor mounted, two litter maximum $5,082.00 $4,927.00 $4,902.00 $4,877.00
102AA000090 Wall mount poster holders $29.00 $27.00 $27.00 $27.00
102AA000100 Power washer, electric, located in below floor cargo area $2,117.00 $2,052.00 $2,042.00 $2,031.00
102AM000200 Cabinet, custom nurses station $1,815.00 $1,759.00 $1,750.00 $1,741.00
102AC000220 Stainless steel holding cell $28,255.00 $27,400.00 $27,258.00 $27,116.00

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

FINISHES & UPGRADES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
103AA000001 Stretched vinyl, blind tacked ceiling $968.00 $938.00 $933.00 $928.00
103AA000002 Upgraded vinyl flooring $2,002.00 $1,940.00 $1,931.00 $1,921.00
103AA000004 Exterior graphics package (One to four units required) $6,050.00 $5,867.00 $5,836.00 $5,806.00
103AC000010 CSI package level I $11,930.00 $11,568.00 $11,509.00 $11,449.00
103AC000011 CSI package level II $22,602.00 $21,918.00 $21,804.00 $21,691.00

EXTERIOR OPTIONS

105AA000001 Roll up exterior awning, 18', white w/aluminum cover $1,566.00 $1,518.00 $1,510.00 $1,502.00
105AA000002 Weatherguard electric roll up exterior awning, 18', Sunbrella color selection $2,831.00 $2,744.00 $2,731.00 $2,716.00
105AA000003 Carefree Mirage lateral arm box awning, 18' $5,711.00 $5,537.00 $5,509.00 $5,480.00
105AA000005 Fairing kit, Girard XL2 driver side and front air foil $10,773.00 $10,447.00 $10,393.00 $10,338.00
105FA000022 FARBER XC Entry platform with four steps, power-in/out, under floor storage $9,183.00 $8,904.00 $8,859.00 $8,812.00
105AA000030 Hydraulic leveling and stabilizing jacks $6,043.00 $5,859.00 $5,829.00 $5,799.00
105AA000040 Roof rail for mounting radio antennas w/ weatherproof access hatch to interior $1,452.00 $1,407.00 $1,400.00 $1,393.00
105AA000041 Roof rail, additional, for mounting antennas, eight foot section $556.00 $539.00 $536.00 $533.00
105AA000050 Second right side entrance door $5,438.00 $5,273.00 $5,246.00 $5,218.00
105AA000052 Roll up door $2,226.00 $2,158.00 $2,147.00 $2,136.00
105AA000060 Exterior shelf, aluminum, powder coated white, with fold down sides and detachable white board $1,089.00 $1,055.00 $1,050.00 $1,045.00
105AA000062 Exterior sign frame, 69" x 19", powder coated white $182.00 $176.00 $175.00 $174.00
105AA000070 Trailer hitch and wiring, class III $1,815.00 $1,759.00 $1,750.00 $1,741.00
105AA000080 Will-Burt 5-20 pneumatic telescoping mast $11,918.00 $11,557.00 $11,497.00 $11,437.00
105AA000081 Will-Burt 7-42 pnuematic telescoping mast $18,755.00 $18,187.00 $18,093.00 $17,999.00
105AA000082 Will-Burt Hurry-Up telescoping mast $2,359.00 $2,287.00 $2,275.00 $2,263.00
105AA000085 Will-Burt D-Tec II mast sensor system $4,833.00 $4,686.00 $4,662.00 $4,638.00
105AA000090 Weather Station, Capricorn 2000 by Columbia Weather Systems w/ software & LCD monitor $5,057.00 $4,903.00 $4,878.00 $4,853.00
105AA000091 Orion All-In One Weather Station w/display $7,253.00 $7,033.00 $6,997.00 $6,960.00
105AA000100 Paint exterior below belt rail custom color, non-metalic $5,445.00 $5,279.00 $5,252.00 $5,225.00
105AA000110 Glen Denning shoreline reel, 50 amp service $4,334.00 $4,202.00 $4,181.00 $4,159.00
105AA000120 Docking lights; left, right, rear $665.00 $644.00 $641.00 $638.00
105AA000130 Through roof generator exhaust $4,840.00 $4,693.00 $4,669.00 $4,644.00
105AA000131 Genturi generator exhaust extension $332.00 $321.00 $320.00 $318.00
105AA000150 Exterior steps custom aluminum, adjustable, three step $2,299.00 $2,228.00 $2,217.00 $2,206.00
105AA000151 Exterior steps custom aluminum, adjustable, five step with handrail $5,324.00 $5,162.00 $5,136.00 $5,109.00
105AA000152 Exterior steps custom aluminum, adjustable, five step with platform and handrails $7,865.00 $7,627.00 $7,587.00 $7,548.00
105AA000155 Braun electric / hydraulic power step $4,598.00 $4,458.00 $4,435.00 $4,412.00
210CA550006 Rear mounted ramp w/ underfloor storage, 14' long and 31" wide $1,452.00 $1,407.00 $1,400.00 $1,393.00

SLIDE-OUT ROOMS

107AA000020 Custom slide out room, up to 12' in length x 24", electric $21,175.00 $20,534.00 $20,428.00 $20,321.00

RETROFIT OPTIONS

108AA000001 Transport of customer supplied vehicle, per mile $3.63 $3.52 $3.50 $3.48
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108AA000002 Remove interior on customer suipplied vehicle, per foot of interior floor length $605.00 $586.00 $583.00 $580.00
108AA000003 Design and install custom overhead cabinets, counters, flooring, ceiling, per foot $6,050.00 $5,867.00 $5,836.00 $5,806.00
108AA000004 Basic electrical, power panel, panduit, receptacles, interior lighting, heaters, HVAC connections $36,300.00 $35,202.00 $35,019.00 $34,837.00
108AA000005 Basic plumbing, sink, holding tank, water tank, monitor panel $12,100.00 $11,734.00 $11,673.00 $11,612.00
108AA000006 Hourly rate for custom modifications $102.00 $98.00 $98.00 $97.00

GREEN TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS

109AA000001 405 watt solar charger kit $7,090.00 $6,875.00 $6,839.00 $6,804.00
109AA000002 1000 watt solar charger kit $11,470.00 $11,122.00 $11,065.00 $11,007.00
109AA000003 400w wind generator $3,146.00 $3,050.00 $3,035.00 $3,019.00

AUDIO/VIDEO OPTIONS

110AA000001 13" LCD monitor w/ TV tuner $786.00 $761.00 $758.00 $754.00

110AA000002 14" TV/DVR w/ remote control feature $508.00 $491.00 $490.00 $487.00

110AA000003 19" LCD monitor w/ TV tuner, VGA $847.00 $821.00 $817.00 $812.00

110AA000004 19" LCD monitor, TV tuner, VGA exterior view w/ weather-proof door $3,442.00 $3,337.00 $3,320.00 $3,303.00

110AA000005 40" LCD monitor, NEC 4010, wall mounted $7,132.00 $6,915.00 $6,880.00 $6,844.00

110AA000006 40" LCD monitor, NEC 4010, with exterior view w/ weather-proof door $7,858.00 $7,620.00 $7,580.00 $7,541.00
110AA000020 SMART board overlay w/ 40" LCD monitor $11,700.00 $11,346.00 $11,287.00 $11,228.00
110AA000022 3M, 9100 electronic copy board w/projector $12,705.00 $12,320.00 $12,256.00 $12,192.00
110AA000030 TV antenna, roof mounted w/ booster $181.00 $175.00 $174.00 $173.00

110AA000031 KVH TracVision R6, in motion, satellite television system, monthly service fee required $3,811.00 $3,695.00 $3,676.00 $3,657.00

110AA000032 KVH TracVision L3, stationary, satellite television system, monthly service fee required $2,601.00 $2,521.00 $2,509.00 $2,496.00

110AA000040 Sony SLVD380P, VCR/DVD combo player, cabinet mounted $544.00 $526.00 $524.00 $522.00

110AA000041 VCR S-VHS 4 head w/ remote control, JVC HR-S5912U $544.00 $526.00 $524.00 $522.00

110AA000042 DVR Time lapse w/ time/date generator $877.00 $850.00 $846.00 $841.00

110AA000043 DVR, 16 channel, Everfocus, DVR burner $2,775.00 $2,690.00 $2,677.00 $2,663.00

110AA000050 GPS Pioneer D3 with AM/FM/CD, back up camera, built in dash $2,686.00 $2,604.00 $2,591.00 $2,577.00

110AA000051 GPS Pioneer N3 with AM/FM/CD, back up camera, built in dash, motorized $3,811.00 $3,695.00 $3,676.00 $3,657.00

110AA000052 GPS, Garvin Street Pilot 2720, vehicle installed $1,996.00 $1,935.00 $1,925.00 $1,915.00

110AA000060 Back-up camera system, 7" LCD color monitor $1,512.00 $1,465.00 $1,458.00 $1,451.00

110AA000061 Camera, Seon SA-21D series, day/night exterior $1,045.00 $1,012.00 $1,008.00 $1,002.00

110AA000062 Camera, Seon SD-12N series, lexan dome, interior $1,140.00 $1,105.00 $1,099.00 $1,094.00

110AA000063 Remote michrophone, Seon $221.00 $213.00 $213.00 $212.00

110AA000070 Extron video matrix switch 16 x 16 w/touch pads and wiring installed $21,780.00 $21,121.00 $21,011.00 $20,902.00

110AA000072 Matrix switch, 24x12, audio/video, Extron $10,707.00 $10,382.00 $10,329.00 $10,275.00

110AA000074 Kramer 16 x 16 matrix switch w/wiring installed $11,495.00 $11,146.00 $11,089.00 $11,031.00

110AA000076 Kramer 8 x 8 matrix switch w/wiring installed $7,865.00 $7,627.00 $7,587.00 $7,548.00

110AA000080 Peavey audio amplifier system w/ mixer and front and rear wall mounted speakers $1,754.00 $1,700.00 $1,692.00 $1,683.00

110AA000082 Rear speakers from cab AM/FM/CD, one pair $453.00 $439.00 $437.00 $434.00

110AA000084 UHF wireless microphone system, w/12 hour battery life, 100 meter range $822.00 $796.00 $793.00 $788.00

110AA000100 Pelco digital processing camera, IOP, pan/tilt, controler, enviromental enclosure $6,594.00 $6,393.00 $6,361.00 $6,328.00

110AA000105 DSP color day/night camera, NEMA TS-2 approved, 35x lens, pan/tilt controller, enviromental enclosure $7,925.00 $7,684.00 $7,645.00 $7,605.00

110AA000107 RVision digital color/near infrared camera, pan/tilt controller, enviromental enclosure, 5.5" monitor $12,523.00 $12,144.00 $12,081.00 $12,018.00

110AA000110 Dual camera system, DSP color day/night w/ 35x lens - Thermal w/ 50mm lens,  pan/tilt controller $35,634.00 $34,556.00 $34,377.00 $34,197.00

110AA000120 Will-Burt NightScan 1800 with WonWoo camera $25,835.00 $25,053.00 $24,923.00 $24,793.00

110AA000121 Will-Burt NightScan 3600 with WonWoo camera $27,048.00 $26,229.00 $26,094.00 $25,957.00

110AA000122 Will-Burt NightScan 5400 with WonWoo camera $28,259.00 $27,404.00 $27,262.00 $27,120.00

110AC000990 IPRecon intersection video monitoring / recording device. Record 360 degrees  with 35x PTZ $60,469.00 $58,640.00 $58,336.00 $58,031.00

110AC000991 IPrecon remote wireless camera system w/ pan/tilt/zoom, w/ IPrecon DSMS recorder $21,985.00 $21,319.00 $21,209.00 $21,098.00

110AC000992 IPrecon Caiman remote outpost camera, 360 PTZ, 18x zoom, weather resistant, wireless, WEB based $15,723.00 $15,247.00 $15,168.00 $15,089.00

110AC000993 IPrecon Scorpion remote sentry camera, 26x zoom, portable, wireless, weather resistant, PTZ, WEB based $8,463.00 $8,206.00 $8,164.00 $8,121.00
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110AC000994 IPrecon repeater pack, extends range of IPrecon wireless cameras $8,342.00 $8,089.00 $8,047.00 $8,005.00

110AC000995 IPrecon Hawkeye 360 degree camera w/ weatherproof enclosure, 7.5 FPS, compatible w/ most recorders $2,418.00 $2,344.00 $2,332.00 $2,320.00

110AC000996 IPrecon Hawkeye 360-CM, 360 degree camera, ceiling mount, interior, 7.5 FPS, compatible w/ most recorders $2,297.00 $2,226.00 $2,215.00 $2,204.00

110AA000997 360 AirCam monitoring system $7,066.00 $6,852.00 $6,816.00 $6,781.00

COMPUTER

112AA000030 Dell computer w/ 17" Dell flat screen, counter or wall mounted, service contract, each $2,292.00 $2,222.00 $2,211.00 $2,199.00
112AA000032 Dell PowerEdge server, model PE400SC, Pentium 4 processor 3.2 GHz $2,462.00 $2,386.00 $2,375.00 $2,362.00
112AA000033 Panasonic Toughbook CF30, 1.66GHz Duo Processor, 1GB RAM, 80GB hard drive $5,989.00 $5,807.00 $5,777.00 $5,747.00

2-WAY RADIO & PHONE COMMUNICATIONS

114AC000001 JPS audio interface system, w/ six interface modules $28,435.00 $27,574.00 $27,432.00 $27,289.00
114AC000002 JPS extended rear back panel $4,235.00 $4,106.00 $4,085.00 $4,064.00
114AC000003 JPS headset, each $968.00 $938.00 $933.00 $928.00
114AC000010 David Clark headsets, w/ belt station push to talk switch, single muff headset, each $598.00 $579.00 $576.00 $573.00
114AA000020 Panasonic KX-TA824 3 line phone system w/three (3) KX-T7730 phones $2,359.00 $2,287.00 $2,275.00 $2,263.00
114AA000022 Panasonic KX-TA824 6 line phone system w/ six (6) KX-T7730 phones $4,053.00 $3,930.00 $3,910.00 $3,889.00
114AA000025 Tellular cellular interface w/ hard line phone system, each $1,082.00 $1,048.00 $1,043.00 $1,038.00
114AA000030 Satellite phone, Iridium model 9520, each $3,569.00 $3,460.00 $3,443.00 $3,425.00
114AA000040 Motorola radio, XTS55000, VHF $11,455.00 $11,108.00 $11,051.00 $10,993.00

114AA000050 IP phone, Avaya 4621SW $659.00 $638.00 $635.00 $632.00
114AA000090 Mast antenna plate, aluminum triangular $659.00 $638.00 $635.00 $632.00

SATELLITE

116AATS0001 Satellite dish w/ 2-way internet access, .75 meter dish, monthly service fee required $12,947.00 $12,555.00 $12,490.00 $12,425.00
116AATS0002 Tracstar MVS960 series, .96 meter satellite dish, monthly service fee required. $27,104.00 $26,284.00 $26,148.00 $26,011.00
116AATS0003 Tracstar MVS750 portable satellite system, .75 meter dish, buc, LNB, modem, monthly service fee required $28,605.00 $27,740.00 $27,596.00 $27,452.00
116AATS0004 Tracstar MVS1200P2 portable satellite system, 1.2 meter, two piece, buc, LNB, modem, monthly service fee required $49,331.00 $47,839.00 $47,591.00 $47,342.00
116AATS0005 Tracstar MVS1200P4 portable satellite system, 1.2 meter, four piece, buc, LNB, modem, monthly service fee required $71,595.00 $69,430.00 $69,070.00 $68,709.00
116AAAS0100 Satellite dish to 1.2 meter, auto deploy, 1RU, Codan 8W BUC, extended KU band $44,361.00 $43,019.00 $42,796.00 $42,573.00
116AAAS0110 E500 BGAN tactical kit:  custom pelican case, telephone handset, extra battery, all accessories $4,809.00 $4,662.00 $4,639.00 $4,615.00
116AAAS0111 H9201 BGAN tactical kit:  custom pelican case, telephone handset, extra battery, all accessories $5,414.00 $5,249.00 $5,223.00 $5,195.00
116AAAS0112 Hughes 9350 Mobile BGAN System:  COTM up to 492kbps IP connection, 256kbps streaming, phone/fax $23,897.00 $23,173.00 $23,054.00 $22,933.00
116AAAS0120 Spread-spectrum Mobile 2000 (COTM) VSAT: up to 2Mbps IP connection, video, 2-way radio, phone & fax $175,448.00 $170,144.00 $169,260.00 $168,377.00
116AAAS0130 Vehicular Auto-deploy 4500 (SOTH) VSAT: 1.2m dish - up to 4.5Mbps IP uplink, full mesh $43,437.00 $42,123.00 $41,905.00 $41,686.00
116AAAS0140 AVL Vehicular Auto-deploy 4500 (SOTH) VSAT: 1.2m dish - up to 4.5Mbps IP uplink, full mesh $59,447.00 $57,649.00 $57,350.00 $57,051.00
116AAAS0150 AVL Fly-drive Auto-deploy 4500 VSAT: 1.2m 4 pc carbon fiber dish, 4 air ship pieces, 4.5Mbps mesh IP uplink $96,798.00 $93,872.00 $93,384.00 $92,896.00
116AAAS0160 Defi 4500 Fixed VSAT System: 1.2m 200 MPH wind rated antenna - up to 4.5Mbps IP uplink, full mesh $44,768.00 $43,414.00 $43,189.00 $42,963.00
116AAAS0165 Anti-ice upgrade for Defi 3000 & 4500 Antennas - must be part of original equipment order - no field upgrades $1,190.00 $1,153.00 $1,148.00 $1,142.00
116AAAS0170 Quintum AXM800 - FXS/FXO eight channel VoIP multipath switch $3,611.00 $3,501.00 $3,483.00 $3,465.00
116AAAS0175 Quintum ASG200 - two port FXS only VoIP box for T-38 FoIP or G.729 VoIP $1,782.00 $1,727.00 $1,719.00 $1,710.00
116AAAS0180 Cisco VG 224 analog 24 port phone gateway w/amphenol cable & 24 port rack-mount RJ-11 panel $9,330.00 $9,047.00 $9,000.00 $8,953.00
116AAAS0190 Cisco 7940G Display VoIP telephone (G.729 SIP load): for use as a feature phone with network services $470.00 $455.00 $453.00 $451.00
116AAAS0200 Radio over IP system user license (requires further subscription service - see below) $453.00 $439.00 $437.00 $434.00
116AAAS0900 Install customer supplied radios and equipment per hour $102.00 $98.00 $98.00 $97.00

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
SATELLITE SERVICES - NETWORK ACCESS & SYSTEM MAINTENANCE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

118AA000001 Shared satellite service; 18 months, 1024 kbps download speed, 512 kbps upload speed $538.00 $520.00 $519.00 $516.00
118AAAS0002 Enhanced BGAN Service - Hosted IP, U.S. termination - Govt. tariff applies for data and voice use $762.00 $738.00 $735.00 $731.00
118AAAS0003 NA COTM Spread Spectrum VSAT Network - 128x512kbps - includes 1 US DID phone line $35,453.00 $34,380.00 $34,202.00 $34,024.00
118AAAS0004 NA Networks Fixed/Mobile VSAT - 128x512kbps CIR Level 1 access - includes 1US DID phone line $4,985.00 $4,834.00 $4,809.00 $4,784.00
118AAAS0005 NA Networks VSAT - 128x512kbps + 1.5x1.5Mbps CIR (24 day) Level 2 access - with 1 US DID line $14,834.00 $14,384.00 $14,310.00 $14,236.00
118AAAS0006 NA Networks VSAT - Level 3 - 24x7 access for 2-way radio and video surveillance (150x150kbps CIR) $22,385.00 $21,707.00 $21,595.00 $21,482.00
118AAAS0007 NA Networks VSAT - Level 3 - 24x7 access for 2-way radio and video surveillance (512x512kbps CIR) $87,120.00 $84,486.00 $84,047.00 $83,608.00
118AAAS0008 NA Networks VSAT - Level 1 supplemental bandwidth day rate charge - 1x1Mbps $756.00 $732.00 $729.00 $725.00
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118AAAS0009 NA Networks VSAT - Level 1 supplemental bandwidth day rate charge - 1.5x1.5Mbps $1,089.00 $1,055.00 $1,050.00 $1,045.00
118AAAS0010 NA Networks VSAT - Level 2 & 3 discounted supplemental bandwidth day rate charge - 1x1Mbps $635.00 $615.00 $612.00 $609.00
118AAAS0011 NA Networks VSAT - Level 2 & 3 discounted supplemental bandwidth day rate charge - 1.5x1.5Mbps $907.00 $878.00 $875.00 $870.00
118AAAS0012 Voice & Fax Telephone Circuits - North American DID numbers terminating into the US PSTN $762.00 $738.00 $735.00 $731.00
118AAAS0013 Radio over IP Network Channel Charge (annual - per network) $471.00 $456.00 $454.00 $452.00

TELEMEDICINE

120AM000001 Tandberg Intern MXP Base Cart - ISDN and IP $13,058.00 $12,662.00 $12,597.00 $12,531.00
120AM000002 Tandberg Edge 95 MXP $8,886.00 $8,616.00 $8,572.00 $8,527.00
120AM000003 Tandberg Edge 95 MXP multisite (MS) option (requires NPP) $2,389.00 $2,316.00 $2,304.00 $2,292.00
120AM000004 Tandberg Edge 95 MXP natural presenter package $1,512.00 $1,465.00 $1,458.00 $1,451.00
120AM000005 VSGi 5 Star maintenance 3 year Tandberg Edge 95 $4,486.00 $4,349.00 $4,327.00 $4,305.00
120AM000006 AMD Telemedicine #2500- general exam camera $6,642.00 $6,440.00 $6,407.00 $6,374.00
120AM000007 AMD Telemedicine #2525- tripod for AMD-2500 general exam camera $78.00 $75.00 $75.00 $74.00
120AM000008 AMD Telemedicine #400s- camera & illumination system, required to operate 2015,2020,2030 $8,228.00 $7,978.00 $7,937.00 $7,896.00
120AM000009 AMD Telemedicine #2015- ENT scope (ear, nose & throat scope) $3,388.00 $3,284.00 $3,268.00 $3,251.00
120AM000010 AMD Telemedicine #2015PB- pneumatic bulb for AMD-2015 $10.00 $9.00 $9.00 $9.00
120AM000011 AMD Telemedicine #2020- ophthalmoscope $3,448.00 $3,343.00 $3,326.00 $3,309.00
120AM000012 AMD Telemedicine #2020B- ophthalmoscope rechargeable battery $179.00 $173.00 $172.00 $171.00
120AM000013 AMD Telemedicine #2030- dermoscope $1,573.00 $1,525.00 $1,517.00 $1,509.00
120AM000014 AMD Telemedicine #2450 - 30mm coupler, required to operate 400s $1,028.00 $996.00 $991.00 $986.00
120AM000015 AMD Telemedicine #3550- SmartSteth digital electronic stethoscope $3,623.00 $3,513.00 $3,495.00 $3,476.00
120AM000016 AMD Telemedicine #3875 - 12 lead interpretive ECG for PC $4,827.00 $4,680.00 $4,656.00 $4,632.00
120AM000017 AMD Telemedicine #3880- resting tab electrodes for ECG (AMD-3875) $98.00 $94.00 $94.00 $94.00
120AM000018 AMD Telemedicine #3920- digital spirometer $2,104.00 $2,040.00 $2,029.00 $2,019.00
120AM000019 AMD Telemedicine #3921- calibration syringe for AMD-3920 $475.00 $460.00 $458.00 $455.00
120AM000020 AMD Telemedicine #5500- SmartProbe ultrasound system w/Laptop computer $26,620.00 $25,814.00 $25,681.00 $25,547.00

ELECTRONICS

125AA000010 24-port switch & CAT 6 patch panel $786.00 $761.00 $758.00 $754.00
125AA000020 Cisco #2960, network switch $1,387.00 $1,344.00 $1,338.00 $1,331.00
125AA000030 CAT 6 network with printer/fax/scanner $7,865.00 $7,627.00 $7,587.00 $7,548.00
125AA000040 Electronic copy board, w/ PC interface, wall mounted; includes fax/copier/printer $3,865.00 $3,748.00 $3,728.00 $3,709.00
125AA000050 Wireless G broadband router, Linkskys WRT54G $786.00 $761.00 $758.00 $754.00
125AA000060 Monitor mount, swivel base $223.00 $215.00 $215.00 $214.00
125AA000070 Equipment rack with, casters, Lexan door, power fan, approx. 19 x 64 $1,452.00 $1,407.00 $1,400.00 $1,393.00
125AA000080 Color ink jet fax, copier, printer $907.00 $878.00 $875.00 $870.00
125AA000090 Laser printer, Brother HL 5140, counter mounted, network ready $423.00 $410.00 $408.00 $405.00

APPLIANCES

130AA000001 Microwave oven, cabinet mounted $484.00 $468.00 $466.00 $464.00
130AA000010 Refrigerator, AC/DC, compressor operated $1,149.00 $1,113.00 $1,108.00 $1,102.00
130AA000012 Norcold 1.2 cubic foot refrigerator, AC/DC, compressor operated, DE-004ITR $665.00 $644.00 $641.00 $638.00
130AA000013 Norcold under counter refrigerator, AC/DC, compressor operated, DE0251T $1,119.00 $1,085.00 $1,079.00 $1,073.00
130AA000014 Norcold under counter refrigerator with freezer, AC/DC, compressor operated, DE0061 $1,452.00 $1,407.00 $1,400.00 $1,393.00
130AA000020 Water cooler with cold and hot water, 5 gallon bottle $1,089.00 $1,055.00 $1,050.00 $1,045.00
130AA000030 Black and Decker coffee maker $127.00 $122.00 $122.00 $121.00

H.V.A.C.

132AA000001 13,000 BTU/hr direct discharge, diesel fired furnace, 12V DC powered $3,872.00 $3,754.00 $3,735.00 $3,715.00
132AA000010 LP tank and furnace in lieu of electric forced air heat $3,025.00 $2,932.00 $2,918.00 $2,903.00
132AA000020 Powered reversible roof vent w/ max air cover $544.00 $526.00 $524.00 $522.00
132AA000030 Roof mounted air conditioner $1,179.00 $1,142.00 $1,137.00 $1,131.00

PLUMBING OPTIONS

134AA000001 Incinolet electric toilet (Requires lavatory option) $3,121.00 $3,025.00 $3,010.00 $2,995.00
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134AA000002 Lavatory with marine toilet, pump, sink, holding & water tank, hot water heater, monitor panel $7,502.00 $7,274.00 $7,237.00 $7,199.00
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

GENERATORS & POWER SUPPLIES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
140DA000010 20KW water cooled diesel generator, compartment installed, remote start.stop $15,100.00 $14,642.00 $14,567.00 $14,491.00
140DA000100 20KW water cooled diesel generator upgrade from 15KW $1,452.00 $1,407.00 $1,400.00 $1,393.00
140GA000120 12.5 ADI generator upgrade from 10KW $8,470.00 $8,213.00 $8,171.00 $8,128.00
140GA000124 12.5KW water cooled gasoline generator, quiet, compartment installed, remote start.stop $17,908.00 $17,366.00 $17,276.00 $17,186.00
140GA000125 Honda EU1000i, Super Quiet Generator $988.00 $957.00 $953.00 $948.00
140GA000126 7KW air cooled gasoline generator, quiet, compartment installed, remote start.stop $7,744.00 $7,509.00 $7,470.00 $7,431.00
140AA000200 UPS, 2000 watts, 3000VA, dual output distribution switches w/bypass $5,445.00 $5,279.00 $5,252.00 $5,225.00
140AA000202 Inverter, 4000 watt, 24 volt true sign wave $3,770.00 $3,655.00 $3,637.00 $3,618.00

LOW VOLTAGE OPTIONS

142AA000001 Accelle security alarm system, w/ motion sensors $786.00 $761.00 $758.00 $754.00
142AA000005 Entrance door lock, electro-magnetic w/ exterior keypad $1,246.00 $1,208.00 $1,202.00 $1,195.00
142AA000010 Digital clock, master-slave, 2.5" super bright red LED digits, each $514.00 $497.00 $495.00 $493.00
142AA000012 Franklin Instruments clocks, 2.5" LED display, 12 or 24 hour modes $302.00 $292.00 $291.00 $289.00

INTERIOR LIGHTING

144AA000001 Federal red/white, 18" flexible mini lights, each $242.00 $233.00 $233.00 $232.00
144AA000002 Replace white ceiling lights with combination red / white lights, each $66.00 $63.00 $63.00 $63.00
144AA000003 Indirect 12 volt flourescent valance lighting $2,541.00 $2,463.00 $2,451.00 $2,438.00
144AA000004 Indirect 12 volt halogen lighting with dimmers $1,996.00 $1,935.00 $1,925.00 $1,915.00
144AA000005 LED ceiling light package $3,218.00 $3,120.00 $3,104.00 $3,088.00
144AA000006 LED ceiling light with dimmer control, each $151.00 $146.00 $145.00 $144.00

EXTERIOR LIGHTING

146AA000001 Kwik-Raze model 1100 series telescoping pole, quartz halogen light, each $1,512.00 $1,465.00 $1,458.00 $1,451.00
146AA000002 Kwik-Raze model 800 telescoping tripod, quartz halogen lights, each $1,815.00 $1,759.00 $1,750.00 $1,741.00
146AA000010 Will-Burt Night Scan Chief, 1500 watt light tower $11,495.00 $11,146.00 $11,089.00 $11,031.00
146AA000012 Will-Burt Night Scan, Magnafire 5400 watt light tower $16,819.00 $16,310.00 $16,225.00 $16,141.00
146AA000020 Scene lights, quartz halogen, each $272.00 $262.00 $262.00 $261.00

EMERGENCY LIGHTING

148AA000001 LED light package, 72" Freedom light bar and eight 900 series lights $6,957.00 $6,746.00 $6,711.00 $6,676.00
148AA000002 Light bar, Whelen Centurion, halogen, 72" $1,996.00 $1,935.00 $1,925.00 $1,915.00
148AA000003 Light bar, Whelen Edge, strobe, 72" $2,662.00 $2,581.00 $2,568.00 $2,554.00
148AA000004 Siren, Whelen model 295HF w/ amplifier control center $1,179.00 $1,142.00 $1,137.00 $1,131.00
148AA000005 Whelen model 810/508 red/blue strobes, each w/ power control $363.00 $351.00 $350.00 $348.00
148AA000006 Whelen model 800CH green command strobe, mounted on roof rail $423.00 $410.00 $408.00 $405.00
148AA000007 Whelen model 800DHGP green strobe, mounted on Havis Shields Kwik-Raze pole $907.00 $878.00 $875.00 $870.00

CUSTOM MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

150AH000001 Welch-Allyn W/11710 & 23810 Otoscope, ophthalmoscope, specula dispenser, thermometer, wall aneroid $1,742.00 $1,688.00 $1,680.00 $1,671.00
150AH000002 Spot vital signs Lxi, vital signs monitor, Welch Allyn $2,557.00 $2,479.00 $2,466.00 $2,453.00
150AH000004 Vital signs monitor 300 series, Welch Allyn $4,598.00 $4,458.00 $4,435.00 $4,412.00
150AH000010 Ritter 204 exam table with storage $1,968.00 $1,908.00 $1,898.00 $1,888.00
150AH000011 Ritter 230 power exam table $12,705.00 $12,320.00 $12,256.00 $12,192.00
150AH000020 Brewer Access high-low exam table $7,114.00 $6,898.00 $6,863.00 $6,827.00
150AH000021 Brewer Access exam table $2,354.00 $2,282.00 $2,270.00 $2,259.00
150AH000023 Brewer blood draw chair $644.00 $623.00 $621.00 $618.00
150AH000030 Midmark 604 exam table $3,148.00 $3,051.00 $3,036.00 $3,021.00
150AH000031 Midmark 630 power exam table, seemless upholstery $12,463.00 $12,085.00 $12,023.00 $11,960.00
150AH000040 Welch Allyn Defibrillator AED-10 with case $2,111.00 $2,046.00 $2,036.00 $2,025.00
150AH000041 Zoll AED Plus defibrillator $2,292.00 $2,222.00 $2,211.00 $2,199.00
150AH000050 ECG resting Welch Allyn CPR-UI-UB-DPC based software (not including PC) $4,634.00 $4,493.00 $4,470.00 $4,447.00
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150AH000060 Beckman Coulter, Allegra X-15R centrifuge, 208V, 60HZ, with swinging bucket rotor and adapter kit $17,507.00 $16,977.00 $16,889.00 $16,801.00
150AH000061 Beckman Coulter, Allegra X22R centrifuge, 120V, 60HZ, with SX4250 rotor and adapter kit $14,157.00 $13,728.00 $13,657.00 $13,586.00
150AH000065 LW Scientific Centrifuge, 6-8 tube, 3300 rpm $544.00 $526.00 $524.00 $522.00
150AH000080 Reclining blood draw couch, automatic $3,388.00 $3,284.00 $3,268.00 $3,251.00
150AH000081 Reclining blood draw couch, manual $1,573.00 $1,525.00 $1,517.00 $1,509.00
150AH000100 Tanita 800 digital medical scale $822.00 $796.00 $793.00 $788.00
150AH000101 HealthOMeter 320KL digital medical scale $320.00 $310.00 $308.00 $307.00
150AH000110 Examination light III, Welch Allyn $1,081.00 $1,047.00 $1,042.00 $1,037.00
150AH000111 LS150 examination light, Welch Allyn $331.00 $320.00 $319.00 $317.00
150AH000112 LS135 examination light, Welch Allyn $438.00 $424.00 $422.00 $420.00
150AH000120 LS200 procedure light, Welch Allyn $1,057.00 $1,024.00 $1,019.00 $1,014.00
150AH000125 Solid state portable headlight, Welch Allyn $407.00 $393.00 $392.00 $390.00
150AH000200 Ultra Cold 1 cubic foot, -85 degrees C $6,655.00 $6,453.00 $6,420.00 $6,386.00
150AH000202 GEM Scientific CTR clinical refrigerator $4,567.00 $4,428.00 $4,405.00 $4,382.00
150AH000210 Eyewash station, Fisher Healthcare $145.00 $140.00 $139.00 $139.00
150AH000220 Narcotics safe $1,331.00 $1,290.00 $1,284.00 $1,277.00
150AH000250 DCA 2000+, Siemens Medical hemoglobin tester $3,630.00 $3,519.00 $3,501.00 $3,483.00
150AH000300 Chair, task ergo w/arms/back Azure Blu Brewer 21435BA $841.00 $815.00 $811.00 $807.00
150AH000310 IV pole, adjustable $56.00 $53.00 $54.00 $53.00
150AH000400 Piccolo Xpress, Abaxis $21,114.00 $20,475.00 $20,369.00 $20,263.00
150AH000410 Clinitek Status, Fisher Scientific $883.00 $855.00 $851.00 $847.00

X-RAYS

152AM000010 Gendex Expert DC 55 with wall plate $5,626.00 $5,455.00 $5,427.00 $5,399.00
152AM000011 Gendex VisualiX eHD combo No/Soft $20,570.00 $19,947.00 $19,844.00 $19,740.00
152AM000015 Gendex Vix Win platinum software $2,843.00 $2,756.00 $2,742.00 $2,728.00
152AM000020 OpTime I-O digital scanner $13,370.00 $12,965.00 $12,898.00 $12,831.00
152AM000030 NOMAD dental portable x-ray $7,858.00 $7,620.00 $7,580.00 $7,541.00
152AM000035 Planmeca Intraoral wall mount without short arm (59") $6,236.00 $6,047.00 $6,016.00 $5,984.00
152AM000040 BelRay 096 Xray / 20in arm $6,043.00 $5,859.00 $5,829.00 $5,799.00
152AM000050 Gendex Ortho 8500 DD pan system $73,525.00 $71,301.00 $70,932.00 $70,561.00
152AM000052 Instrumentarium OP200D (product number 70008) digital panoramic system $49,803.00 $48,297.00 $48,046.00 $47,795.00
152AM000054 Instrumentarium Focus (product number 50605) 69" reach intraoral x-ray unit $3,394.00 $3,290.00 $3,274.00 $3,257.00
152AM000070 Soredex OpTime (product number 30000002) digital intraoral imaging plate system $7,256.00 $7,035.00 $7,000.00 $6,963.00
152AM000200 Americomp A 3199 X-ray/ exam table with bucky $11,374.00 $11,029.00 $10,972.00 $10,915.00
152AM000210 Americomp wallstand $11,570.00 $11,220.00 $11,161.00 $11,103.00
152AM000220 Canon CXDI 50G 14"X17" digital capture, with Canon Radpro Dragon portable x-ray $211,750.00 $205,349.00 $204,282.00 $203,215.00
152AM000230 OmniView workstation $9,135.00 $8,858.00 $8,812.00 $8,766.00

STERILIZERS

154AM000001 Statim 2000 sterilizer $6,829.00 $6,621.00 $6,588.00 $6,553.00
154AM000002 Statim 5000 sterilizer $8,760.00 $8,494.00 $8,451.00 $8,406.00
154AM000050 Midmark M150 Soniclean ultrasonic cleaner $1,633.00 $1,582.00 $1,575.00 $1,567.00
154AM000052 Spectrum ultrasonic cleaner $605.00 $586.00 $583.00 $580.00
154AM000060 Midmark M9-020 M9 autoclave sterilizer $7,018.00 $6,805.00 $6,770.00 $6,735.00
154AM000070 Midmark M11-020 M11 autoclave sterilizer $8,107.00 $7,860.00 $7,821.00 $7,780.00

DENTAL EQUIPMENT

160AD000001 Midmark P22 power air oilless compressor 1 - 3 users $5,989.00 $5,807.00 $5,777.00 $5,747.00
160AD000002 Midmark P32 power air oilless compressor 3 - 5 users $7,672.00 $7,439.00 $7,401.00 $7,362.00
160AD000003 Midmark P3 PowerVac, single, 1 - 3 users $10,829.00 $10,500.00 $10,447.00 $10,392.00
160AD000004 Midmark P5 PowerVac, single, 3 - 5 users $13,297.00 $12,894.00 $12,828.00 $12,761.00
160AD000010 AirStar 10 compressor $5,163.00 $5,006.00 $4,980.00 $4,954.00
160AD000011 STS-3 vacuum $9,801.00 $9,504.00 $9,455.00 $9,405.00
160AD000020 Whisper-Vac, 1 user $2,299.00 $2,228.00 $2,217.00 $2,206.00
160AD000030 Fiberoptic light source $3,025.00 $2,932.00 $2,918.00 $2,903.00
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160AD000040 MFA 1018 N.Carolina cabinet $1,089.00 $1,055.00 $1,050.00 $1,045.00
160AD000050 Satelec SP Newtron scaler $1,936.00 $1,877.00 $1,867.00 $1,857.00

MIDMARK CHAIR PACKAGE (DENTAL)

162AD000001 Midmark Ultra Trim LR chair standard upholstery $11,349.00 $11,005.00 $10,948.00 $10,891.00
162AD000002 Concept LR delivery unit with chair control $7,986.00 $7,744.00 $7,704.00 $7,664.00
162AD000003 Concept LR 153604 LR assistant control $1,694.00 $1,642.00 $1,634.00 $1,625.00
162AD000004 Concept LR light $4,477.00 $4,341.00 $4,319.00 $4,296.00
162AD000005 Dentist stool, standard upholstery $689.00 $668.00 $664.00 $661.00
162AD000006 Assistants stool, standard upholstery $968.00 $938.00 $933.00 $928.00

A-DEC 300 DENTAL PACKAGE

163AD000001 A-Dec 311 dental chair $8,276.00 $8,025.00 $7,984.00 $7,942.00
163AD000002 C20D- doctor's stool $332.00 $321.00 $320.00 $318.00
163AD000003 C20A - assistant's stool $453.00 $439.00 $437.00 $434.00
163AD000004 A-dec 334 traditional delivery system $9,641.00 $9,349.00 $9,301.00 $9,252.00
163AD000005 A-dec 352 telescoping assistant instrument $1,494.00 $1,447.00 $1,441.00 $1,433.00
163AD000006 A-dec 361 cuspidor and support center $2,303.00 $2,232.00 $2,221.00 $2,210.00
163AD000007 Monitor mount assembly 300 $502.00 $486.00 $484.00 $481.00
163AD000008 A-dec 371 dental light $2,541.00 $2,463.00 $2,451.00 $2,438.00

A-DEC 500 DENTAL PACKAGE

165AD000001 511 dental chair with seamless upholstery $12,584.00 $12,203.00 $12,140.00 $12,076.00
165AD000002 1601 doctor's stool with contoured seat $1,131.00 $1,096.00 $1,091.00 $1,085.00
165AD000003 1621 assistants stool with contoured seat $1,234.00 $1,195.00 $1,190.00 $1,184.00
165AD000004 533 contimental delivery system $11,858.00 $11,499.00 $11,439.00 $11,380.00
165AD000005 532 traditional delivery system $10,696.00 $10,371.00 $10,318.00 $10,264.00
165AD000006 542 side delivery system $9,903.00 $9,603.00 $9,553.00 $9,503.00
165AD000007 571 dental light $2,916.00 $2,827.00 $2,813.00 $2,798.00

PLANMECA

166AD000001 Compact I balanced arm delivery unit package $24,659.00 $23,913.00 $23,789.00 $23,665.00
166AD000002 Additional PH high speed hose (32 psi) $181.00 $175.00 $174.00 $173.00
166AD000003 Additional air motor tubing, standard 4-hole $181.00 $175.00 $174.00 $173.00
166AD000004 Compact mount delight operating light (22V) $2,315.00 $2,244.00 $2,233.00 $2,221.00
166AD000005 Delight unit mount $284.00 $275.00 $273.00 $272.00
166AD000006 Water quick connector $159.00 $154.00 $153.00 $152.00
166AD000007 Air quick connector $114.00 $109.00 $109.00 $109.00
166AD000008 Wet vacuum system (included with all suction arms) $526.00 $509.00 $507.00 $504.00
166AD000009 Adjustable vacuum arm without touchpad, includes saliva ejector and hoses $1,337.00 $1,295.00 $1,289.00 $1,283.00
166AD000010 Additional HVE and hose $342.00 $331.00 $329.00 $328.00
166AD000011 Pro-Comfort doctor's stool without arms $750.00 $726.00 $723.00 $719.00
166AD000012 Pro-Comfort assistant's stool $1,185.00 $1,148.00 $1,143.00 $1,137.00

MARCUS CHAIR PACKAGE (DENTAL)

167AD000001 Marus DC1700 NuStar narrow back LR chair standard upholstery $6,190.00 $6,002.00 $5,971.00 $5,940.00
167AD000002 Marus MaxStar Orbit100A delivery system, dentist $5,224.00 $5,065.00 $5,039.00 $5,013.00
167AD000003 Marus MaxStar Orbit440 assistants delivery system $1,553.00 $1,505.00 $1,498.00 $1,490.00
167AD000004 Marus Luxstar OL1000 unit mount light $2,645.00 $2,564.00 $2,551.00 $2,538.00
167AD000005 Dentist stool, standard upholstery $542.00 $524.00 $522.00 $520.00
167AD000006 Assistants stool, standard upholstery $642.00 $621.00 $619.00 $616.00

AUDIOMETRY

170AD000001 Heavy duty sound insulation upgrade $2,420.00 $2,346.00 $2,334.00 $2,322.00
170AD000010 AudioMetric screening booths, assemled and installed $6,999.00 $6,786.00 $6,752.00 $6,716.00
170AD000020 Welch Allyn audiometer 232 $1,452.00 $1,407.00 $1,400.00 $1,393.00
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MAMMOGRAPHY SPECIFIC EQUIPMENT

172AD000001 Leaded Plexiglas for Console per Hologic specifications $5,989.00 $5,807.00 $5,777.00 $5,747.00
172AD000010 220 volt line conditioner for Selenia per Hologic specifications $11,979.00 $11,616.00 $11,556.00 $11,496.00
172AD000020 DECS System includes Temperature/Power/Humidity alarm, backup power supply $45,496.00 $44,119.00 $43,891.00 $43,662.00
172AD000030 Temperature/Power/Humidity alarm system with automatic Tellular cellular interface/Voice announcements $5,889.00 $5,710.00 $5,681.00 $5,651.00

VETERINARY OPTIONS

174AM000001 Stainless steel surgery table, 48" (one standard) $2,420.00 $2,346.00 $2,334.00 $2,322.00
174AM000002 Stainless steel surgery table V-Top, upgrade $3,085.00 $2,991.00 $2,976.00 $2,960.00
174AM000010 Smith/Surgivet anesthesia machine with vaporizor, regulator, dual E tanks bracket, oxygen line $4,712.00 $4,569.00 $4,545.00 $4,522.00
174AM000011 Smith/Surivet active gas evacuation system $598.00 $579.00 $576.00 $573.00
174AM000020 Medical Illuminations surgery light, Centry model $1,724.00 $1,671.00 $1,663.00 $1,654.00
174AM000021 Medical Illuminations surgery light, Centurian model $2,413.00 $2,339.00 $2,327.00 $2,315.00
174AM000022 Medical Illuminations exam light $598.00 $579.00 $576.00 $573.00
174AM000030 Sink, stainless steel, six inch, built into prep table $1,687.00 $1,635.00 $1,627.00 $1,619.00
174AM000040 Technidyne digital walk-on scale $1,445.00 $1,400.00 $1,394.00 $1,386.00
174AM000050 Sundry jars with holder (4) $151.00 $146.00 $145.00 $144.00

VEHICLE SPECIFIC OPTIONS

CC5500-19500-325HP

210CA550002 Duramax 6600 V8 Turbo Diesel engine, 300 HP $9,304.00 $9,022.00 $8,975.00 $8,929.00
210CA550003 Onan Quiet 7.5Kw, diesel generator, required with diesel engine option $5,445.00 $5,279.00 $5,252.00 $5,225.00
210CA550004 4-wheel drive option, OEM General Motors $8,367.00 $8,113.00 $8,071.00 $8,029.00
210CA550005  Rear, double 38" opening doors  (One 30" right side door and two cab doors standard) $4,470.00 $4,334.00 $4,312.00 $4,289.00

E450-CUTAWAY 23

215CAE40001  Chassis cruise control $290.00 $281.00 $279.00 $278.00
215CAE40002 Warn model M12000, or equal, electric winch assembly, mounted to front of chassis $3,115.00 $3,020.00 $3,005.00 $2,989.00
215CAE40003 Windows in rear doors, 12" x 17" $121.00 $116.00 $116.00 $116.00
215CAE40004 Shore power, 36' shoreline w/ waterproof inlet $780.00 $755.00 $752.00 $748.00

MH30-V10-362HP

220WA300001 Upgrade generator to 7KW $6,037.00 $5,853.00 $5,824.00 $5,793.00
220WA300002 Upgrade generator to 10KW Kohler, water cooled $11,918.00 $11,557.00 $11,497.00 $11,437.00
220WA300003 Dash board defroster fans $223.00 $215.00 $215.00 $214.00
220WA300004 Mirrors, exterior - electronic remote with defrost $332.00 $321.00 $320.00 $318.00
220WA300005 Sliding window w/screen, each $363.00 $351.00 $350.00 $348.00
220WA300006 Rearview camera system w/dash monitor $1,566.00 $1,518.00 $1,510.00 $1,502.00
220WA300007 25" color TV w/infrared remote located in front cab overhead $665.00 $644.00 $641.00 $638.00
220WA300008 VCR w/AV ports and remote located in front cab overhead $484.00 $468.00 $466.00 $464.00
220WA300009 13" color TV mounted in rear command room $484.00 $468.00 $466.00 $464.00
220WA300010 Antenna roof rail, powder coated aluminum w/access hatch $1,452.00 $1,407.00 $1,400.00 $1,393.00
220WA300011 Locks for all overhead cabinet doors, keyed allike $544.00 $526.00 $524.00 $522.00
220WA300012 90 amp converter upgrade $1,573.00 $1,525.00 $1,517.00 $1,509.00
220WA300013 Alternate floorplan, front communications area $3,388.00 $3,284.00 $3,268.00 $3,251.00
220WA300014 Stainless steel wheel liners $332.00 $321.00 $320.00 $318.00
220WA300015 Ladder for roof access, mounted on rear of vehicle $296.00 $286.00 $285.00 $284.00

MH33-V10-362HP

225WA330001 Slide out room 12' x 24", driver's side standard location $5,082.00 $4,927.00 $4,902.00 $4,877.00
225WA330002  Upgrade to 13Kw water cooled gasoline generator (10KW standard) $1,512.00 $1,465.00 $1,458.00 $1,451.00

MH38-V10-362HP

230WA380001 Slide out room 12' x 24", driver's side standard location $5,082.00 $4,927.00 $4,902.00 $4,877.00
230WA380002 Workhorse chassis: 8.1L Vortec V8, 340 HP, Allison 5-spd transmission, 24,000 GVWR $11,918.00 $11,557.00 $11,497.00 $11,437.00
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230WA380003  Upgrade to 13Kw water cooled gasoline generator (10KW standard) $1,512.00 $1,465.00 $1,458.00 $1,451.00

MH38-V10-362HP-CC

235WA380001 Workhorse chassis:  8.1L Vortec V8, 340 HP, Allison 5 speed transmission, 24,000 GVWR $11,918.00 $11,557.00 $11,497.00 $11,437.00
235WA380002 Lighting upgrade:  indirect wall/ceiling lights w/Halogen direct ceiling lights $2,662.00 $2,581.00 $2,568.00 $2,554.00

PREVOST H3-45

240PA450001 Front slide-out room, 14 ft. 2 in. L x 2 ft. 6 in. D x 5 ft. 11 in. H interior $75,842.00 $73,548.00 $73,167.00 $72,785.00
240PA450002 Rear slide-out room, 7 ft. 2 in. L x 2 ft. D x 5 ft.H interior $75,842.00 $73,548.00 $73,167.00 $72,785.00
240PA450003 Custom door location $54,450.00 $52,804.00 $52,529.00 $52,255.00
240PA450004 Side sliding window, 52 in. X 65 in., each $3,415.00 $3,310.00 $3,294.00 $3,277.00
240PA450005 Side , fixed window, 52 in. x 65 in. $2,026.00 $1,964.00 $1,954.00 $1,944.00
240PA450006 Full heating & air conditioning system $20,223.00 $19,611.00 $19,509.00 $19,407.00
240PA450007 Output retarder $7,881.00 $7,642.00 $7,603.00 $7,563.00
240PA450008 Jacobs engine brake $4,466.00 $4,330.00 $4,308.00 $4,286.00
240PA450009  Upper windshield wipers $1,016.00 $984.00 $980.00 $975.00
240PA450010 Chrome Ramco exterior mirrors, flat glass, convex on top $3,267.00 $3,167.00 $3,151.00 $3,135.00
240PA450011 Driver ISRI seat/air suspension w/ adjustments $1,798.00 $1,743.00 $1,734.00 $1,725.00
240PA450012 Aluminum polished wheels (four 10.5" and four 9") $4,529.00 $4,391.00 $4,369.00 $4,346.00
240PA450013 Escape hatch $914.00 $885.00 $881.00 $877.00
240PA450014 Spare parts kit $442.00 $428.00 $426.00 $424.00
240PA450015 Clear plastic stripe at front, 3M $753.00 $729.00 $726.00 $722.00
240PA450016 Xenon low beam headlights $481.00 $465.00 $464.00 $461.00

SPRINTER-3500-MBE-3.0L

245SA350001 Cube box body in lieu of standard Freightliner body, one right side door, double rear doors $34,485.00 $33,441.00 $33,268.00 $33,095.00
245SA350002 Duo Therm Cool Cat heat pump, 12,000 BTU heat/cool capacity in lieu of roof air $1,046.00 $1,013.00 $1,009.00 $1,003.00

TRAILER 30

250TA000001 4-jack system, electro hydraulic load leveling $7,253.00 $7,033.00 $6,997.00 $6,960.00

DUV'S

255DH000001 Spare tire wheel shipped loose 22.5 $544.00 $526.00 $524.00 $522.00
255DH000002 Tire snow chains 04612HCA $3,623.00 $3,513.00 $3,495.00 $3,476.00
255DH000003 Removable work station w/ drawer RE-TBL $650.00 $629.00 $627.00 $623.00
255DH000004 GPS navigation system 2455LMT $1,573.00 $1,525.00 $1,517.00 $1,509.00
255DH000005 Wheelchair securing device, FMVSS 403/404 compliant Q-8100 $598.00 $579.00 $576.00 $573.00
255DH000006 AM/FM/CD player w/ four speakers DEH $356.00 $344.00 $343.00 $341.00
255DH000007 Full body paint PNT $10,285.00 $9,973.00 $9,922.00 $9,870.00
255DH000008 Interior rear view mirror, 6" x 30" 630 $37.00 $35.00 $35.00 $35.00

2015 MOD OPTIONS

125AAWE0100 Multiplex system w/ one button start, front and rear screens $30,211.00 $29,297.00 $29,145.00 $28,993.00
125AAWE0110 Multiplex upgrade, additional screens, each $4,591.00 $4,451.00 $4,429.00 $4,405.00
125AAWE0120 Multiplex upgrade, tablet control $9,038.00 $8,764.00 $8,719.00 $8,673.00
101AACC0071 Tire pressure monitoring system $1,633.00 $1,582.00 $1,575.00 $1,567.00
146AAWH0021 LED scene lights $768.00 $744.00 $740.00 $737.00
102AAFS0081 FSV custom litter support system $7,852.00 $7,614.00 $7,575.00 $7,535.00
105AAFS0140 Ramp w/ custom underfloor compartment, 45" wide ramp $7,502.00 $7,274.00 $7,237.00 $7,199.00
118AACI0014 VA VSAT package w/10U rack, Cisco router, service switch, wireless access, SIP phone, enhanced gateway $56,047.00 $54,352.00 $54,070.00 $53,788.00

125AAPW0010 Pepwave MAX cellular connectivity package w/ VPN, bonding. Includes installation and training (cell service not included) $22,363.00 $21,686.00 $21,574.00 $21,461.00
125AAPW0020 Pepwave MAX HD4 LTE cellular connectivity package (cell service not included) $9,413.00 $9,128.00 $9,081.00 $9,033.00
150AHAM0420 Sharps container, secure, wall mounted $48.00 $46.00 $46.00 $46.00
150AHZO0430 Glove box dispenser, triple, wall mounted $68.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00
110AASA0010 Samsung 32" LED LCD monitor w/ wall mounting $1,028.00 $996.00 $991.00 $986.00
110AASA0011 Samsung 40" LED LCD monitor w/ wall mounting $1,270.00 $1,231.00 $1,225.00 $1,218.00
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105AARE0160 PA, two microphone w/ two exterior weather speakers $774.00 $749.00 $746.00 $742.00
140AAME0127 Alternator driven generator $12,692.00 $12,308.00 $12,244.00 $12,180.00
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